
From: Sarah Berry
To: Water Draft Permit Comment
Subject: Buffalo River Watershed
Date: Thursday, March 30, 2017 8:10:01 AM

Governor Hutchinson and ADEQ, 

Please deny the Regulation 5 permit for the C & H swine factory in the Buffalo River
Watershed. I am deeply disturbed at this proposal because under this permit, one of
the last remaining National Rivers in our great nation will be jeopardized. Not only
will the river inevitably be polluted from allowing such a disgraceful business to
operate nearby, you will effectively lose the respect of all Arkansans and those
around the country who recognize and pride ourselves in calling Arkansas, The
Natural State. 
I am asking you as a resident of Arkansas, a young adult who wishes to keep
Arkansas Natural, and someone who cannot stand to personally witness this permit
to be passed. 
Take a look at what you'll be harming for the sake of monetary gain. Please do what
is ethical. Please represent Arkansans, not corporate America. 

Thank you, 
Sarah Berry
Saline County 
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From: Sarah Berry
To: Water Draft Permit Comment
Subject: Re: Buffalo River Watershed
Date: Thursday, March 30, 2017 10:27:16 AM

On Mar 30, 2017, at 8:08 AM, Sarah Berry <sarahtfagan@yahoo.com> wrote:

Governor Hutchinson and ADEQ, 

Please deny the Regulation 5 permit for the C & H swine factory in the Buffalo River Watershed. I am deeply disturbed at this proposal because under this permit, one of the last remaining National Rivers in our great nation will be jeopardized. Not only will the river inevitably be polluted from allowing such a disgraceful business to operate nearby, you will effectively lose the respect of all Arkansans and those around the country who recognize and pride ourselves in calling Arkansas, The Natural State. 
I am asking you as a resident of Arkansas, a young adult who wishes to keep Arkansas Natural, and someone who cannot stand to personally witness this permit to be passed. 
Take a look at what you'll be harming for the sake of monetary gain. Please do what is ethical. Please represent Arkansans, not corporate America. 

Thank you, 
Sarah Berry
Saline County 
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